September 2002
September Meeting
PLACE:

CENTERVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER
3365 Country Drive, Fremont, CA
(510) 791-4336
DATE:
Wednesday, September 25, 2002
TIME:
7:30 PM (Social hour begins at 6:30 PM)
PROGRAM:
Rick Martin is a co-publisher of Mosca Loca, a joint
venture with Bill Sunderland. Rick, a photojournalist for the San Jose Mercury, has done
the photography in all of Bill's publications and most recently, Ken Hanley's cover photo,
Fly Fishing the Pacific Inshore. Rick's slide show is not to be missed. He is adapt with
both a 2 wt and 15 wt fly rod. It must be tough for Rick to have two passions,
photography and fly-fishing, that at times becomes a problem devoting time to one or the
other. He will also share some secrets of photography that everyone can walk away with.
His slides (four carousels) will run well over an hour. Rick will also have his latest book
for sale and will gladly personally autograph your copy. The cost is $30 including tax.

EVENTS THIS MONTH
SAT. September 14 CLUB BREAKFAST AT THE HICKORY PIT ON FREMONT BLVD. AND
WALNUT AVENUE IN FREMONT – 9:00 AM .
WED. September 18 FLY TYING @ TRI CITY SPORTING GOODS, 7:30 PM, 40900 GRIMMER
BLVD, FREMONT.
SAT. September 21 CLUB

PICNIC See information and registration form on p. 6

WED. September 25 CLUB MEETING 7:30 PM (see details above)
WED. October 2

BOARD MEETING – 7:30 PM, at the home of Dave Heyes (See map following).

SAT. October 12

OCTOBER CLUB BREAKFAST
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President’s Message:
I’ll bet I am not alone by suffering a little fishermen’s angst two times a year, first around March or April when
it hits me I have not been doing much fly fishing since November because of holidays and bad weather, then
again around the end of summer when I realize I really did not get out on the water near as much as I had
envisioned back in the spring. With some really great fishouts coming up on our calendar, we all have the
opportunity to cure that angst and enjoy the best time of the year. Autumn & Fall provide the advantage of
lower water, cool mornings & evenings, and the beauty of the hardwood trees turning colors. So pull out the
gear, check it over to make sure the flies are in good supply, your tippet spools are full, then look at you
personal and club calendar and make it a priority to join us out on the water.
Ken Brunskill
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MAP TO BOARD MEETING October 2,
2002

AUGUST CLUB MEETING SUMMARY
This month's presentation by Noel Mitchell showed another example of how flyfishing is spreading into
previously uncharted waters. By utilizing the kayak, flyfishers have finally gained an SUV of the waterworld.
Todays kayaks are stronger, lighter, durable, more stable and employ the latest technology (including sonar and
fishfinders!) at an affordable price. Noel showed some breathtaking scenery and fisheries only accessible by
kayak, including Millerton Lake, the San Joaquin river, and the Pacific surf. Thanks Noel for finding another
way for flyfishers to empty their pocketbooks!
Postcards for Ned Long and Tony Route were available for signatures. Thank you to everyone who signed
them. Reminder that the CLUB PICNIC is on September 21. Gene Kaczmarek reminded everyone of the Fiver
Rivers challenge on 9/4-9/7. Gene also noted that the Federation will be having its board meeting. Thanks also
to Gene for teaching the upcoming Fly-Tying class. Prices are $30 for members, and $65 for non-members.
Dates will be available by the next club meeting. The Hamilton branch fish-out has been canceled
.

SEPTEMBER BOARD MEETING SUMMARY
The Board voted to have the annual Club Banquet at Cattlemen's in Newark on January 18, 2003. Thanks to
Jerry Snyder who did the research and made the recommendation. This facility is larger and should be able to
host our event comfortably. Jerry also announced he will have a beginning flyfishing class on 9/18, with an onthe-water instruction on 10/5. The next program will be done by Rick Martin, photo journalist for the San Jose
Mercury and the photographer of Bill Sunderland's books.
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“The Inside Angler” Newsletter of the Informed Fly Fisher by Michael Fong. The club subscribes to this
-

semi-monthly newsletter on fly fishing trips to some of the best spots in the west (and a few other parts of the
western world). The reports are comprehensive and include all aspects such as: location, accommodations,
food, gear, flies, guides etc. The club has a complete collection of the Inside Angler. You may check the
newsletter out at club meetings from Dave Heyes . A complete list of fishing
destinations covered by the Inside Angler is available.

NEW MEMBERS OF MISSION PEAK FLY ANGLER’S
Name

Address

Phone

No new members this month

The Tackle Exchange – For Sale & Want Ads
For Exchange: Kathy Schwarz
Fly rod: Scott 9.6 ft. 7wt (3.9oz)....................................................... $ Straight trade for a 7wt Loomis
E-mail address list:
The club is compiling an e-mail address list for the use of club members. If you want your address included or
wish to have a copy of the list send an e-mail to Mike Walden .
BUDDING FLY FISHING WRITERS
Here is your chance to gain some experience writing about your fabulous fly fishing trips to places near and far.
The club newsletter is seriously lacking in members written and photographic accounts of our fishouts. Of
course you may not think a trip to Putah Creek is worthy of such notoriety, but remember, many members have
never been there and would welcome a description of how your fishout went And as for a trip to Alaska or
Baja, a story of your adventure would be most appreciated. Send articles to Kathy Schwarz.
NOTE FROM TREASURER, BILL PEAKES – Mission Peak Fly Angler’s patches and pins are available
from Bill at a nominal price. New members should have received either a pin or a patch when the joined; if not,
call Bill Peakes.
FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
BUYING, SELLING OR IF YOU JUST
HAVE A QUESTION
Please call

Jerry Reynolds

510 608-7720

Broker Associate Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage
3340 Walnut Ave. Suite 110, Fremont CA 94538

COPY CENTER
COPY SERVICE FULL PRINTING
SERVICE
•

PROM OTIONAL ITEM S

5255-C Mowry Ave.
Fremont, CA 94538
510 796-7499
510 796-7497 Fax

Jerry Kinsey
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MISSION PEAK FLY ANGLERS
2002 Calendar of Events
Fishouts JEFF LORELLI
Fishouts MITCH MATSUMOTO
Events Mike Walden
** Please note: Fishouts with out specific dates might change, contact the Fishmaster who is listed for exact information. **
Items in Bold are Confirmed Dates.
DATE
LOCATION
TYPE OF FISH
FISHMASTER
COMMENTS
or EVENT
or CONTACT
Eastern Sierra Bridgeport
Garin Park, Hayward

Trout

Jeff Lorelli

Club Picnic

Don Hirzel

Sept 28th-- Oct
5th
Oct 9 - 11

Yellowstone

Trout

Gene Kaczmarek

McCloud River

Trout

Tom Knoth

Oct 11, 12, 13

Kings Beach, North
Lake Tahoe

FFF Conclave

Nov 22,23, 24

Eagle Lake

Trout

Ken Brunskill

Jan 1

Putah Creek

Trout

Tom Knoth

Sept 13-15
Sept 21

See below

See below

Rich
Lobrovich

September 13 – 15 Bridgeport Fishout:
This year’s Bridgeport fishout is moved up a couple weeks to take advantage of higher water and warmer nighttime
weather. You can join us at Buckeye campground or chose to stay in the town of Bridgeport if you don’t want to rough it.
September is a transition period in the Eastern Sierra streams and lakes so you may encounter prolific evening hatches as
well as the more staple bugs such as terrestrials. The fishing can be excellent and the warmer weather makes for
comfortable fishing all day.
This year in addition to the usual spots such as Kirman & Virginia lakes, I recommend giving Roosevelt & Lane lakes a
try which harbor both wild Brookies and Cutthroats, some of respectable size. These lakes are easily reached by a
relatively short hike (approximately 3 miles) from the Leavitt meadow trailhead, and offer a very scenic setting. In
addition, the W.Walker river can be fished along the way out or back. We will have to check flows and temperatures on
the East Walker before deciding to fish it. In normal years, it can really turn on in mid-September, but this is not a normal
year and presently the East Walker is too warm to fish.
Recommended Gear: 4-6 wt rods
Flies: For lakes, Black or Olive Wooly Buggers, size 6-10; Olive Matukas 6-10; Olive Flashback scuds size 14-16;
pheasant tails size 14-18; For rivers, standard nymphs such as PTs, hair ears, brassies, prince, and Bird Nests, in sizes 1418 are all proven patterns for the area; dry flies such as Elk Hair Caddis, parachute Adams, and Terre stial patterns such as
parachute hoppers, Madam X, and Stimulators in sizes 10-14 are all good bets.
Directions to Buckeye Campground:
From the 395/108 junction, take 395 So toward Bridgeport. Just north of town, you will see a sign off to the right that
says “Buckeye Campground – 6 miles”. Follow the dirt road west until you get to the campground.
From Hwy 120 (Tioga Pass), take 395 No into the town of Bridgeport and take the Twin Lakes Rd turnoff in town.
Follow the road west toward Twin Lakes until you see the sign for Buckeye Creek campground. Turn right at the corner
and you will see Doc & Al’s Resort; follow the dirt road to the campground.
Check in at the campground board as I will have a sign posted there on Friday afternoon as to what sites we are in.
Note, a hotspring also exists near the campground if you want to take a dip, and Buckeye creek can be a fun little creek
to fish for Brookies and rainbows. The campground is first come first served but there should be plenty of spaces
available.
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October 9 – 11 McCloud River Fishout:
The McCloud River in the fall is simply magical place. Beautiful fall colors, glacial green water, hatches that look like snow-fall, and
the chance at a brown of a lifetime combine to make this a memorable experience. Our plan is to fish the lower river in and around
the Nature Conservancy section, (depending on the availability of walk-on tags), or we’ll fish the area right next to the Conservancy.
Me, August Abellar, and Jeff “rod-breaker” Lorelli will be fishing the McCloud on the Thursday, the1 0th.
Besides the 1 0th, are plans are up in the air, and dependent on which waters are fishing the best. We may fish The Pit River, or we
may revisit The McCloud.
Fishmaster: Tom Knoth
Accommodations: Any flea bag motel of choice in the Shasta City/McCloud area
R od : 5-6 w t
Lines: mostly w/ floating, can also bring sink-tip for streamers (optional)
Recommended flies:
Nymphs: Prince (14-16), PT (14-16), Hare’s Ear (14-18), Black A.P.(14-18), Dark Lord (12-16), Poxyback Golden Stone Nymph (812), Poxyback Micro Stone, Dark (12), Black Rubber Legs (4-8), October Caddis (6-10); Dries: Elk Hair Caddis (12-16), Stimulators
w/ orange body (4-10); Streamers: Olive Buggers, Sculpin Patterns (4-8)

CONGRATULATIONS TONY YAP
Submitted by CRAIG GITTINGS
There are celebrities amongst us. July’s casting instructor at casting night Tony Yap also participated at the
Chicago Angling & Casting Club as it celebrated its 110th anniversary by hosting the 94th Annual American
Casting Association National Tournament July 29 to August 3, 2002. Although Tony Yap was more than
willing to share his casting knowledge and expertise, he did not allude to actually how good he was.
In the Seniors Division (60 years and older) at this event, Tony placed second place in the Trout Fly Accuracy
Event with a 94- just one point shy of first place, Way to go Tony! See pictures and more on-line ...
"Target and Distance Casting Practice Seminar, Tournament Results - Jim C. Chapralis - Fly Angler's
OnLine

ANNUAL MPFA CLUB PICNIC
The annual Club picnic will be held on Saturday, September 21 at Garin Park in Hayward. Bill Peakes is requesting all
members planning to attend to PLEASE MAIL YOUR RESERVATION FORM AND PAYMENT AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE. August Abellar will be coordinating entertainment and is looking for volunteers to help.
The cost is $5 per person over the age of 12. Kids 12 and under are free. The Club will provide the drinks and main course
(chicken, ribs, etc.). Otherwise, you will need to bring an appetizer, salad or dessert for ten.

Last names beginning:
A to J bring a dessert (YUMMIE!)
K to O bring an appetizer (use your imagination!)
P to Z bring a salad (potato, macaroni, green leaf with dressing, or your favorite)

2002 MISSION PEAK ANNUAL SUMMER PICNIC
MAIL-IN DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 1
Member Name
Number of Tickets Needed: X $5 .00= $ (Enclose check)

(Adults and Children over 12)
RETURN TO: Bill Peakes.
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The Fly Tier

Guest Tier: Greg Mau
Delta Striper season is almost upon us, and as more of us have been dabbling into saltwater flies, I figure we are
overdue for a good striper fly. One of the favorites among Delta guides is Dan Blanton’s Flashtail Whistler.
This fly pushes a lot of water, has plenty of action, and of course, the flash.
I’ve recruited a friend/client, Greg Mau, to demonstrate this fly. Greg, who resides in Fremont, is an avid fly
tier and fisherman, and can often be found in his boat on Frank’s Tract. In addition to demonstrating the FT
Whistler, Greg will be tying a modified version of the fly, and showing us some interesting techniques in the
process. If you want to tie along with the modified version, bring the same ingredients, and some white calf tail
(yes, calf tail).
The following instructions are for flies that will be tied at the September Fly Tying Meeting.

FLASHTAIL WHISTLER

originated by Dan Blanton
Recipe for SPS (Shad-Perch-Simulator) colors
Hook:
Tiemco 800S or Wright & McGill 254 plated 2/0 to 4/0 (use short-shank hooks only!).
Alternatively, you may use Eagle Claw 413, which Blanton now uses for this fly.
Thread:
Danville's Fly-Master Plus or equivalent, red.
Snag guard:
(Optional) Size 6 or 7 doubled single strand leader wire, coffee colored.
Optics:
Large to extra-large silver chain-beads.
Under-body:
Ten turns of .030 lead wire.
Tail/wing:
Two to three medium bunches of white bucktail, soft and crinkly.
Flashtail:
40 to 50 strands of a 50:50 mix of silver and pearl Flashabou, regular, not saltwater.
Tail/wing topping:
Hot pink (cerise) bucktail, medium bunch over white; small bunch of purple bucktail
Shoulder flash:
Ten strands of pink or hot pink Crystal Flash.
Side flash:
Ten strands of multi-colored (rainbow) Crystal Flash.
Side hackle:
One large grizzly neck hackle centered on each side just short length of tail.
Body/collar:
Two turns of medium red chenille.
Hackle/collar:
Wide collar, two wide, webby white saddle or neck hackle, faced with a large, webby
grizzly neck hackle.
Head:
Red tying tread, several turns in front and in back of bead-chain optics
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JULY FISHOUT REPORT Lake Christine & Rock Creek Lake July 12th-14th Submitted by Mike
Walden
Tom Knoth and myself joined Gary Gould and two other fly fisherman for three days of Stillwater fishing at
Lake Christine and Rock Creek Lake, about 30-40 minutes east on Hwy 36 out of Red Bluff. These are private
waters behind locked gates and the watchful eye of a caretaker. The fee was $400.00 for the three days of
fishing, which included the expert guidance of Gary Gould. The cabin at Lake Christine was great and had all
the amenities that you could need including a tying table all set up for your tying needs and some great fly
fishing art and trinkets.
You have to bring your own food and bedding. Something to note is that if Tom Knoth offers to get the
groceries and cook the meals and you have to buy the gas and drive then this a deal for you. Tom is a great cook
and we had the best meals that you could imagine including great lunches and breakfasts.
There are only 5 people allowed on the two Lakes at any given time, which meant that there was plenty of room
to float tube or fish from the shores. Eagles soar from the tall pines around the lakes, wildlife can be seen all
over the properties. It is very peaceful and quite and you don’t have to worry about your equipment and other
items being bothered.
There are Rainbow and Browns, some are very large (the rainbows are usually over 20”) and all are catch and
release. This was my first try at stillwater fishing and float tubing. The first day was a little rough with a liner
blowing out of one of my float tubes and taking a dunk when tripping over one of my fins when getting out of
the water. Of course Tom was already on shore with camera in hand to capture this special moment.
Tom said the fishing was not as good as the years before (It was 100 degrees+ when we fished) but he seemed
to do very well on all levels. Many of the fish were taken on terrestrials, including adult damsels, beetles, and
ants. Callibaetis drys and midges are good, especially earlier in the season. And Bunny Leeches, Wooly
Buggers, and other streamers always work, and will consistently take big fish. I did land a couple of nice fish
with the guidance of Gary Gould and learned a lot. Gary is an excellent teacher and guide with tons of
knowledge. I did also learn that good fins and float tubes are a must.
There are no restrictions on how long or when you can fish while your there. Everything is very well kept and
clean. If I had three thumbs, I would give it three thumbs up.
For reservations in the future contact Gary Gould and additional information look at www.theflyshop.com
under private waters.
FLY FISHING 101
Fly Fishing 101 - This class is designed to assist the beginner with rigging rods, tying knots, and a brief
demonstration of several styles of indicator fishing and finally... putting it all together on a local stream.
There is no cost for either portion of this class.
September 18: Bring your rods, reels and lines. We will rig rods, learn knots and discuss what works and what
may not. Hand outs of effective knots and riggings will be given to all who participate.
October 5th - This Saturday class will meet at the McDonalds in Cordellia at 6:00 am and after a quick bite, we
will run up to Putah creek to put in practice what we learned. We will indicator fish for a few hours, each person
getting the help they need, and then split up and enjoy the balance of the day on the river.
If you are interested in joining us, or volunteering to help , please contact Jerry Snyder.
FLY TYING 101
Gene Kaczmarek will be teaching a beginning fly tying class for members and non-members. Anyone interested
in taking a fly tying class this is a great way to learn the basics and/or learn some techniques for the next level
of fly tying. In the past few weeks there has been a growing interest in fly tying and anyone who is interested is
encouraged to call or email Gene Kaczmarek. If there are some interested in a six week-one night a week
class should let us know by the September club meeting so we can arrange the room and materials. If you don’t
have a vice let us know and maybe we can arrange one for you. Prices are $30 for members, and $65 for nonmembers. Please see form on p. 10
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MISCELLANEOUS FACTOIDS FROM LARRY DENNIS
How Is Your River IQ?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is the longest river in North America?
What is the longest river in the world?
What is the largest river in the US based on volume?
What percentage of our nation’s riparian river habitat has been lost or altered negatively?
How many gallons of water does an average single family home use daily?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Missouri River, approximately 2,540 miles long.
The Nile River, 4,132 miles stretching from Burundi to the Mediterranean Sea.
The Mississippi, followed by St. Lawrence, Ohio, Columbia, Yukon, Missouri, Tennessee and Mobile.
The US Fish and Wildlife Service estimates that 70% of the nation’s riparian habitat has been lost or altered.
80 gallons per person each day in the winter and 120 gallons per person daily in the summer.

Answers

Snakebite!
This year there seems to be an increase in the number of encounters between anglers and rattlesnakes, for some reason. If
you are concerned about what to do in the event you or a fishing partner are bitten, you might want to check out the
following website for up-to-date information: www.xmission.com/~gastown/herpmed/snbite.htm

MPFA ANNUAL DINNER
This year’s annual MPFA dinner will be at Cattlemen’s Restaurant in Newark. It will be on January 18th with
the projected social hour starting at 5PM and dinner served at 6PM. The dinner choices are steak, chicken, &
salmon. The projected cost will be $27.00/person. The time has not been confirmed so we will keep you
informed.
NCCFFF North Lake Tahoe Conclave Friday, October 11-Sunday October 13th, 2002.
Northern California Council Federation of Fly Fishers (NCCFFF) Kings Beach Conclave September 28-30,
2001 - Join us.
Complete Registration and details on the NCCFFF Web Site at:www.nccfff.org
Everyone is invited to the NCCFFF annual Fly Fishing Conclave and show at the Kings Beach North Tahoe
Conference Center in Tahoe City, October 11-13. The weekend starts with registration on Friday at noon,
followed by afternoon fly tying and programs before the Friday evening welcoming reception.
Over sixty of the best fly tyers from Nevada, California, Oregon and Idaho will be demonstrating their art and
provide instruction all weekend. There will be guides, artists, manufacturers, and shops on
hand, interesting programs, and slide shows, casting games, casting instruction seminars and other events.
Show headliners for the weekend will be All and Gretchen Beatty two of the nation's finest fly tyers. The
Saturday night banquet and auction has been completely sold out the last few years, so get your advance
registrations in early (only 140 tickets available).
Conclave Registration for the weekend is $20/person, $35/family. The Friday Evening Reception is $8/person
and the Crystal Bay Banquet $30/person. Day entry only is $10 at the door. Raffle Tickets $1.
Send check as your reservation to: NCCFFF, Sheree Kajiwara, 711
Prospect Row #2, San Mateo, CA 94401-2253 650-579-7687
For more information contact: NCCFFF Conclave Chairman Tom Smith 775-685-2383 edsontiger@aol.com.
In other areas call: 209-423-2684, 408-356-8258, 510-445-6340, 530-583-4488, 650-349-7753, 831-423-2684,
916-984-2025, 925-846-4898.
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FLY TYING CLASS
CLUB FORM
Mission Peak Fly Anglers will conduct FLY TYING CLASSES starting on Monday, November 4, 2002. Classes
will be held from 7:00pm to 9:00pm for the following 6 consecutive weeks at TRI-CITY SPORTING GOODS.
•
The class is for the beginner fly tier.
•
The fee is $30 for club members due with Registration
•
You will learn to tie the following flies;
Wooly Worm
Gold Ribbed Hare's ear (nymph)
Elk Hair Caddis (dry fly)
Bead Head Prince Nymph,
Adams (dry fly)
Pheasant Tail Nymph
RECOMMENDED TOOL LIST
We recommend that you have the following tools with you for all the classes:
Fly tying Vise
Scissors
Bobbin
Hackle Pliers
Thread (Pre-waxed Black 6/0)
Hair stacker
The club will supply all the tying materials needed at each class.
Your instructors will provide you with a personal packet for each fly you will be tying. This packet will include
detailed instructions (and pictures) on how to tie each fly so you can continue to practice at home.
Register early as a limited number of spaces are available.
For more information contact Gene Kaczmarek
2002 MPFA FLY TYING CLASS REGISTRATION FORM
Name ___________________________________________ PH#

Address _____________________________________
City __________________________ Zip _____________
Send checks to:

MISSION PEAK FLY ANGLERS, Inc.
P.O. Box 7263
Fremont, Ca 94537
$30 Fee enclosed
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CONSERVATION
NEWS
By

Larry Dennis
September 2002

Big Success on the Big River, American Rivers, Sept.
A 50-mile stretch of California’s Big River, along with 1,500
acres of the state’s remaining coastal wetlands became a state
park recently. For years, the swath of redwoods belonged to
timber companies. Now, the wildlife habitat will be protected,
as will an 8.3 mile estuary – the longest undeveloped
estuary in Northern California. The deal encompasses 12
miles of prime coho salmon and steelhead spawning
grounds. More than 130 species of birds live here. The Big
River, which gets its name from the towering trees along its
banks, is also home to river otters, beaver and harbor seals.
Does anyone have a clue as to where the Big River is?

State Approves Funding for Steelhead
Conservation

On August 27th the state legislature passed AB 2783,
providing additional funding to “monitor, restore, or enhance
steelhead trout” throughout California. The Steelhead Trout
Catch Report-Restoration Card (“Card”) bill was authored by
Assemblymember Virginia Strom-Martin (D-Duncan Mills)
and sponsored by CalTrout. It is anticipated the Card will
generate an additional $1 million over the next 5 years.
Once populating the majority of California’s 1,100 miles of
coastal rivers statewide native steelhead numbers have fallen
to less than half their populations of 30 years ago. In Southern
California, steelhead have declined 99%, with many runs now
extinct.
The purpose of the Card is to gather much-needed harvest data
and angling effort for conserving steelhead, and to provide a
specific funding source for recovery of California’s steelhead
populations.

State Protection of Coho Extended to North
Coast

In an Oakland meeting on August 30th, the state Fish and
Game Commission decided to designate coho salmon as
endangered between San Francisco Bay and Punta Gorda in
Humboldt County. Northward to the Oregon border the fish
will be listed as threatened. Coho salmon south of San
Francisco Bay have been on the state’s endangered species list
since 1995. The federal government has listed them as
threatened in the Central Valley since 1996 and in Northern
California since 1997. Listing requires that the species’
welfare must be considered whenever planned actions could
harm its habitat, such as water diversions, logging and mining
of all types. Hoping to prevent incurring the wrath of both
environmentalists and timber interests, the board directed both
sides to begin working together on a recovery plan for the fish
within 90 days. The timber industry is concerned about what
it feels may be excessive regulatory costs for compliance.

Fish have No Money and Can’t Vote; You Do
and Can!

Westlands Wins Another Water War Battle
Secretary of the Interior Gale Norton withdrew an appeal of a
February ruling by Fresno federal Judge Oliver Wanger in
favor of Westlands Water District. Westlands filed a lawsuit
claiming that the US Bureau of Reclamation erred on how
much water it provided for wildlife protection from the
reservoirs in its Central Valley Project. The lawsuit claimed
that accounting methods were funneling up to 300,000 acrefeet of water more into wildlife protection than the 800,000
acre-feet required by a 1992 law. The Department of Interior
plans to “devise new rules for environmental water releases”.
It doesn’t take a mental giant to interpret that statement. The
bottom line is that Westlands Water District will get more
water and the fish get less.

1970 National Environmental Policy Act Under
Attack

According to the Associated Press on August 29th, the Bush
administration is reviewing a landmark law both reviled and
praised because it requires lengthy studies before foresters
cut a tree or developers start to dig. The White House
officials say they want to “modernize” the 32-year-old law
they blame for bureaucratic gridlock, but environmentalists
fear it’s a move to roll back crucial protections. This sounds
too much like an echo of the current administration’s plan to
“Modernize and update” the dam relicensing process. A
crucial part of the plan is to severely limit public input in the
process. At issue is a law signed by President Nixon over 30
years ago that requires developers, loggers and others to
describe in detail the impact a proposed project will have on
the environment and come up with measures to minimize
them. “The simple fact is, (NEPA) has been used and abused
by those who want to obstruct activities” such as logging in
national forests, claims Chris West, vice president of the
American Forest Resource Council, a timber industry group.
Is wanting to protect our environment an obstruction of
activities? Maria Weidner of Earthjustice, an environmental
law firm, countered with, “Given this administration’s past
record on the environment, it’s hard to imagine they are up to
any good.” “More people than ever before care about the
environment, and people want to get involved in governmental
actions that are going to affect environmental quality,” said
Chris Wood, director of public lands and watershed programs
for Trout Unlimited. How much do you care and how willing
are you to get involved?

Alameda Creek Alliance

I urge you to find a copy of the August issue of California Fly
Fisher. In it is an article by Tom Martens on the Alliance’s
efforts to restore steelhead runs in Alameda Creek. Well
worth the reading.

Keep The Little Ones
Most anglers like to catch and keep the big ones and throw the
little guys back, but a new study suggests that it’s better for
the fish species to do the opposite. In a study in the Journal
Science, researchers at the Stony Brook University in New
York conducted a four generation laboratory study of fish and
found that when the bigger fish are allowed to live, eventually
the species doubles in size and number. Remember this the
next you’re catching nothing but dinks. Do your part to help
the big ones grow in size and numbers.
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